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Alcohol 알코올

Wine
Info

Cote du Ventoux , France
프랑스, 꼬뜨 뒤 방뚜

Tasting
Note

Contents  용량14 750 

Variety 포도품종

Syrah 쉬라 ................ 80%
Grenache 그르나슈 .... 20%

% ml

Awards 수상내역

- Robert Parker Points 90P

Winemaking 와인메이킹

- The Chaudiere Family started this cuvee in 1990 and chose 
   the name "Quintessence" to highlight the exception and the 
   concentration of this wine.
- Complex and powerful yet with a great balance and a beautiful 
   freshness, it is the result of a drastic parcel selection
- 40% new oak barrel for 12~15 months

Sight  색감

Nose  향

Palate  맛

Serving Tip  와인 팁

Serve at 16 - 18 degree 

Terrines, roasted red meats, meats in sauces, game (venison haunch, 
rabbit or wild boar stew

Dark purple

Very ample structure, richness and power balanced by the freshness 
of the Ventoux terroir, garrigues, black cherry and tarry notes with 
velvety tannins

black berries (cherry), garrigues and black olives notes

1 3 4Dry Sweet52

1 2 3 4Light Full5

시음 노트
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Red

★

Winery
In the early 1970’s, Odette & Rene Bastide bought Chateau Pesquie from an heir of a famous 
Provencal writer, Alphonse Daudet. Since then, They are recognised one of the pioneer in Ventoux 
region with constant reserch and effort for wines.

Despite a long vine growing tradition in the area, the AOC Cotes du Ventoux was not created until 1973. 
Thus making them pioneers of this new AOC. Rene & Odette largely restructured the vineyards. Currently, 
Alex and Fred their sons inherited the chateau and have managed the winery as a best in the region.

와이너리


